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Sustainable Dorm Display
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Teresa Huynh
Salix Sampson
Jessyca Stoepker
Amber Tillman

Overview
● Sustainable dorm room to educate students on how to
live more environmentally friendly on campus
● MIP Library Exhibition Space

Why we decided on our idea
Problem statement: GVSU students need a practical model
to learn how to live sustainably on campus.
Why: To have an interactive and hands-on way to inform
students of ways to be environmentally friendly while living
on campus

Students

Society
Lack of awareness

Convenience
Ease

Reliance on fossil fuels

Big corporations
control the market
High price of sustainable options

Lack of knowledge
Lack of funds

Norms and values

Unsustainable
Dorm Rooms
Limited options for students
Poor promotion

Department Competition

Limited resources

University

= what we plan
to change

Research
● MIP Exhibition Space
● Observational
○ Friend’s dorms
○ Friend’s apartments
● Our own experiences
● Similar models

Items we WANT to include
Using Brita Filters is one way
students can reduce the
amount of plastic bottles that
end up in landfills

LED christmas lights if
the room must be lit at
night

Unplug those
electronic devices or
use a powerstrip!

Items we DO NOT want to include

Using central air
conditioning and a
fan at the same
time
About 13 billion Keurig
K-cups pollute the
planet

Similar rooms that exist - Duke University

http://sustainability.duke.edu/campus_i
nitiatives/buildings/GrnDrmRm.html

Link to Pinterest board for more ideas
https://www.pinterest.com/ermoyan/ens-201/

Deliverables
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Visible, interactive display
Promotion materials
Informative materials posted in/around display
Take-home handouts or brochures for students
Webpage linked through Office of Sustainability & Housing that remains up
for current dorm display as well

Examples of
Deliverables

Advantages and Limitations
● Disadvantages to our plan
○

Sustainability showcase room in South E
■
■
■

○

Underutilized
Did not come up during initial research
Relatively unknown, even among ENS faculty

Materials & Cost

● Advantages to our Sustainable Dorm Display
○
○
○

Easily accessible in MIP library exhibit
Increase awareness of previous display/efforts
GVSU would continue to improve its “green” appeal in media

Stakeholders
● GVSU community
○ Students
○ Faculty/Staff
○ Departments
● Meijer
● Local businesses

Budget
Sustainability Reinvestment Fund●

●

P3 Applications Open in December

“The goal of the fund is to support projects
that can be replicated across the university,
working in support of GVSU's goal of
becoming a national leader in sustainable
practice. Projects will be screened through
an application process and a final report is
required.”
http://www.gvsu.edu/sustainability/sustainabilit

●

y-reinvestment-fund-233.htm
Applications are received on a rolling basis

●
●

It's the 14th annual People, Prosperity and the
Planet (P3) Student Design Competition! Under
P3, college teams apply for grants to develop
and display innovative solutions for a
sustainable future. P3 offers students quality
hands-on experience that brings classroom
learning to life. The application period will open
in early December.
https://www.epa.gov/P3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URGEUcDtaM
A

Timeline

Detailed Timeline

Next steps
●
●
●
●
●
●

Meet with Erin, Yumi, and Housing
Estimate project total costs & apply for funding
Determine definite dates for exhibit
Secure, purchase, and organize materials
Create ways to promote space and handout information
Collaborate & create a webpage that links to Sustainability and Housing
departments

Thank you!
Any questions?
Contact:
Jaclyn Ermoyan
ermoyanj@mail.gvsu.edu
(586)438-0224

